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Pediatric Endotracheal 

Intubation in the Field

 2006: TFD’s 200 PMs performed 746 intubation. 

Seven of these were on children aged 4 yrs of less

 Is skill maintainance possible?

Are some medics better at intubation than others?

How would one know?

What’s “enough” initial training?

How often and how to assess skills maintenance?



Pediatric Endotracheal Intubation

The Good Old Days:

Go to the landfill

 Bag a half dozen stray felines

Anesthetize them 

Spend the afternoon intubating them



Challenges to EMS Skills 

Training
Less access to “real patients”

Less access to “Fluffy” et al

Competition from
Medical students

Residents

Reluctance of MDs and hospital admin to 
supervise “practice” in elective cases

Time pressure on MDs and others



Fort Sam Houston

San Antonio, TX
2001: Began using advanced patient 

simulators to train combat medics

142 simulators in stock

Hemorrhage, chest wounds, simulators 
that deliver babies

Bad news: $37,000 per simulator

Also need dedicated space, qualified 
instructors



Advanced Patient Simulator

 Physiologically real-pulses, breath 
sounds, heart sounds, etc…

Generates EKG rhythms, responds to 
meds

Chest tubes, crics, needle thoracotomy, 
intubation, IV starts, NG’s

Respond to different O2/ventilation:

BVM, non-rebreather, intubation





Advanced Patient Care 

Simulators

More lifelike

“Active” give visual, tactile and audio clues

 Permit more skills to be practiced

Intubation

Crycothyrostomy

IV placement

Needle decompression pneumothorax



Background on the collaboration

Objective:
Improve skills and  judgement of 

paramedics

• Submitted proposal 
• Cost was determined by a 

combination of ASTEC 
staff and our finance and 
business office

• Less expensive than building 
own Sim Lab

• They cut TFD a Deal
• Trial runs with training captains



The details

 260 medics in 3 months 
 8 weeks
 Average week ran 12 - 24 

hours
 1 hour case, 2 medics per 

group
 Case was identical for each 

group
 Had to be scheduled in addition 

to our normal ASTEC classes 
(20 - 30 hours week)



Prostate exam simulator

aka “The Fowler 2000”

Limitless 

Possibilities



PowerPoint Makes You Stupid



Reference

How to Save A Soldier

“Google” the title and 

add New York 

Times


